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A nonet&tic lolution of the E initein g nv iU tion a l equations representing a spherically symmetnc cluster 
of radially moving particles in an otherwise empty space is obtained While i t  has been presumed by Einstein 
that the Schwarzschild singularity is physically unattainable as matter cannot be concentrated arbitrarily, 
the present solution seems to show t lu t  there is no theoreUcal lim it to the degree of concentration, and 
that the Schwarzschild singularity has no physical reality as it  occurs only in some particular coordinate 
systems. Incidentally, i t  is shown tha t in case of spherical symmetry the condition of conservation of 
gravitational energy of an isolated system of fluid material is equivalent to the vanishing of pressure at 
the boundary.
T
1. IN T R O D U C T IO N  
HE Schwarzschild field for a mass particle.
ds'= -(H-m/2r)"(dr*+rW+r» sin*fld )^
(l-m /2r)W  
(H-m/2r)> ' (1)
has singularities at r=0 and r=m/2. While it is not 
unnatural to identify the singularity at the origin of 
the spatial coordinate s}rstcm with the mass particle, 
the "Schwarzschild singularity*' at r^m/2 (correspond­
ing to the vanishing of £44) has been the subject of 
considerable speculation. Considering the field inside 
matter, Schwarzschild showed that if one considers an 
incompressible perfect fluid (rk*™* — for t, I, 2, 
J, r / s p  —const.), such a singularity corresponding to 
the vanishing of ge\ can indeed be attained if the size 
of a sphere of given density be sufficiently large. How­
* Present address Theoretical Physics Department, Indian 
AssociaUon for the Cultivation of Science, Jadarpur, Calcutta,
India
ever, as pointed out by Laue, the assumption of incom­
pressibility is not consistent with the ideas of the theory 
of relativity. In order to avoid this difficulty, Einstein' 
has more recently examined the problem by considering 
a spherically symmetric assembly of particles moving 
in randomly oriented circles around a common center 
and in arbitrary phases. From the condition that the 
geodesics of the particles must be time-like, Einstein 
finds that there is a limit to the degree of concentration 
of matter, and it then follows that if matter be intro­
duced in this particular form, the Schwarzschild singu­
larity is phj^ically unattainable. Further Einstein has 
expressed the view that it is not "subject to reasonable 
doubt that more general cases will have analogous 
results." However, the following considerations throw 
doubts on this presumption and have led to the present 
investigation.
2. F U N D A M E N T A L  ID E A  OF T H E  PRESENT PAPER
If one considers the cosmologic solution corresponding 
to a spherically symmetric cluster of particles falling
> A. Einstein, Ann. Math. 40, 922 (1939).
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freely towards the center,* one finds that it is possible 
to reach any degree of concentration, there being no 
singularity cjccept for infinite concentration. Now, 
suppose, we cut out a part K of such a contracting field 
and place it in an outside empty space Outside we 
expect to have the Schwarzschild field,* while inside 
we expect the cosinologic solution If the initial value 
of the radius of R be greater than that for Schwarzschild 
singularity (i.c , the concentration is less than the 
critical value required for this singularity), llien there 
would be no singularity anywhere in the field. As the 
interior field goes on contracting, a singularity would 
appear in the exterior Schwarzschild solution as the 
radius crosses a certain critical value, however, so far 
as the interior field is concerned, no sucli singularity 
appears at any phase of its career Such a situation is 
obviously inconsistent, so that cither it is impossible to 
fit such a contracting field with the outside empty space 
for arbitrary concentrations or else the Schwarzschild 
singularity is only a property of some particular 
coordinate systems and would not appear in other 
properly chosen coordinate systems
Kinstein and Straus* have shown that in general it 
appears from the theory of differential equations that 
the cosmologic solution can be fitted to the Schwarz­
schild field; however, they have not considered whether 
the transformations which make the two solutions 
continuous arc real and have also not considered the 
role of tile Schwarzschild singularity in this problem of 
fit. In the present paper we shall show that it is possible 
to obtain a real solution of the gravitational equations 
for empty space which is continuous with the cosmo­
logic solution at a time dependent boundary. No singu­
larity corresponding to the Schwarzschild singularity 
appears at any phase in the exterior field for any 
arbitrary finite concentration in the cluster. The 
Schwarzschild singularity thus appears to be only a 
property of particular coordinate systems,* and there 
seems to be no theoretical limit to the degree of concen­
tration
* In  the usual cosmologic solution for an expiuuling universe, 
the "particles" are running away from  the center However, the 
general theory of re la tiv ity  is indifferent to the direction of time 
flux, and we arc here considering the solution corresponding, so 
to say, to a conlracling universe
* Any spherically symmetric solution in empty space is known to 
he reducible to the Schwarzschild field R liirkho ff, R e l a t i v i i y  
a n d  M o d e r n  R h y s % c s  (Harvard University Press, Cambridge, 
1923), p 253
* A. Einstein and E G Straus, Revs Modem Fhys 17, 120 
(1945), 18, 148 (1946).
* Some earlier workers also have given transformations which 
become singular at the Schwarzschild singularity, whereby the 
Schwarzschild singularity may be abolished. G. Lemaitre, Ann. 
soc SCI dc Bruxelles, Ser. I  53, 51 (1933), J L . Synge, Proc. 
Roy. Irish  Acad. A53. 84-114 (1950).
3. F IE L D  E Q U A T IO N S  A N D  T H E IR  IN T E G R A T IO N
With the isotropic spherically symmetric line element
the E instein grav itational equations give*
-  = c- '‘[ m'V4+ m'.'V2+ (p '+  pV t-]
-g^rT*** - 8 i r T , * ^ e ~ - { -----------f-— f
2r /
(4)V z /
BirT/* (5)
St T i«= -  (m' ((jl
where dashes and dots denote differentiations with 
respect to r and /, respectively.
We now consider that in the region 0 ^  n, wc have 
a spherically symmetric cluster of particles falling freely 
towards the origin Such a situation is obviously 
obtained if we assume’ that in this region wc have the 
well-known solution
--)’l for r ^ r . . (7)
where is a decreasing function of / alone, z = -Hl, 0 
Of —Ij and we take rx<2R, so that so long as e" is 
nonvanishing, there is no singularity in this region.
The coordinate system is co-moving, and the gravi­
tational ec]uations reduce to
(H )
8Trp= 3ze-« /^+  (9)
where p= T^  is the density™nm, n being the number 
density of the particles and m the mass of each particle 
Equations (8) and (9) together give
( 10)
so that, p being essentially positive, q is always negative 
Thus q cannot have any minimum*, and the system 
once contracting (g negative) would go on contracting 
to infinite concentration
■  R. C Tolmon, R e l a t i v i t y ,  T h e r m o d y n a m i c s  a n d  C o s m o l o g yn -f ...-! -------------- --- -- -------  -52.
function of t  alone
(Oxford University Press, London, 1934), p 252.
’  W ith  the form of solution assumed, p is a _____ ______
A  spatially nonumform distnbution of particles (retaining spher- 
icol symmetry) would, however, lead to the same results sp Mr as 
OUT investigation is concerned.
* A. Emstein, T h e  M e a n i n g  o /  R e l a t i u i t y  (Methuen and Company, 
L td ., London, 1950), fourth  edition, p 113.
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We next consider the field in th e  em pty  space n .  
The metric tensor m ust satisfy the  field equations w ith 
r f  = 0 and along w ith  the first derivatives m ust be 
continuous with (7) a t  r - f i .  E qua tion  (6) gives on 
uitegration, V>(0 , w here y>(0 is a  function of I
^Inne The condition of continuity  now requires v?(0 
^  so tha t we have
(11)
Using tliis result in E q  (5), we get 
Now, with the substitution*
ac=logr, (12)
the above equation becomes
(13)
and, on integration, we get
(14)
where K  is apparen tly  a  function of t alone.
7'hc corresponding equation in the region O ^ r ^ r i
would be
(dt/ax)«=it*+Ag*£‘- i i r p t ‘. (15)
w ith (  given by  (18) and (19). I t  is easy to see th a t (20) 
satisfies all the field Eqs. (3)-(6) and the necessary 
boundary conditions. For, if one substitu tes from (20) 
and (14) in (3), one finds th a t the necessary and 
sufficient condition th a t T i^  should vanbh  is th a t K  
m ust be independent of t . This condition, as we have 
already noted, is satisfied. W ith (3), (5), and (6) now 
satisfied, (4) is satisfied in view of the divergence 
identity .
The choice of c in (19) and the fixing of K  by  (16) 
have already ensured the continuity  of n  and n '.  If 
tlieiefore the clocks on the two sides of the boundary  
be synchronized,'* m and  m'  would also be continuous. 
Equations (11) and (6) then show th a t v and  »' are 
also continuous.
4. T R A N S F O R M A T IO N  TO  T H E  S C H W AR Z SC H ILD  
F O R M  A N D  S IN G U LA R IT IE S  OF T H E  F IE L D
If we m ake th e  transform ation
( l + m / 2n)V i*“  f*,
/  6rW \ . . .  f k l  (21)
vT
the function corres|jonding to  K  being here p u t equal 
to zero to avoid a singularity  a t  the origin. Now the 
continuity of m and m' lead to the conUnuity of £* and 
Consequently, from (14) and (15),
m . . -
2ir
3 (l+snV4ie*)*
(16)
It IS easy to see from (8) and  (9) th a t is a  constan t 
independent of tim e as well, so th a t K  also is a constant. 
Kquation (14) can be p u t into the W eierstrass form
where
( d y / d«)® =* 4y*—q i y — gt.
-  K*
y — r +
1
12K*' 
- ( l / 6 » / ( ? + f f » /4 ) ,
(17)
(18)
ga’^ m--K*1o8^ -
The solution can now be expressed in term s of Weier- 
strass’s elliptic function,
y — p(u—ui~^ rc, gxt ?i), (1^)
wliere
u i= iirM ogri and  c —|?~‘(yi)i
Vi being the value of y  a t  r ”*ri determ ined from (7), 
(12), and (18). . ^
riius, in view of Eqs. (11) and  (12), the field in the 
empty space fi is given by
e » = P /^ , e— W ii) ',  (20)
’ M Wyman, Phyi. Rev. 70, 74 (1946).
dty>
< \q W - 2 r ( t * - 2 m )
where m = - 2 K ,  the solution (20) goes over to  the 
Schwarzschild form (1) in u  and t i .  ( I t  is easy to verify 
th a t dh is a perfect differential,)t I t  m ay be noted th a t 
the Schwarzschild singularity  r i ’^ m / 2  corresponds to 
and the transform ation becomes singular there 
and is no longer real for f* < 2»».
W e next investigate the  singularities of our field; the  
region O ^ r ^ r i  is obviously free from singularities 
except when s* vanishes (infinite concentration). In  
the exterior field, the continuity  of m and  m'  insures 
th a t a t  f= -rt, the left-hand side of (14) is poaiUve and 
th a t t  is an  increasing function" of x. I t  is no t difficult 
now to see th a t { goes on increasing and  becomes 
arb itrarily  large a t  a  finite value of r, giving rise to a  
singularity  of However, if one calculates the proper 
distance of the  singularity from  the origin defined b y  
S ^ 'e * ''d r  or th e  proper volum e enclosed w ithin the 
singular sphere, both  these quantiUes are found to  be 
infinite. F urther, considering the transform ation (2 p , 
this singularity (f—» * )  corresponds to  the infinite 
sphere in the Schwarzschild coordinate system. Thus, 
although occurring a t  a  finite value of r, the singularity  
does n o t appear to  be anyw here in the  finite region.
la A. time uale  h u  »lre« iy been chowm In the rexion r ^ r ,  by 
Uklna c ' - l ,  bocauK the M e ra l solutiim ia H e n« , to
mSw the u ie  Kmlee on efther tide of the b o u n c^y  Ide n tic^  m 
tuiUble tnuufonnation of the time variable In ihe region r > r ,
may be necessary. ThU d m  not, ^  iiV 'n 0 2 7 ^
t  See H  P. Robertson, Trans. Am. M ath. Soc. 29, 481 (1927), 
esxUcially p. 492. The author is indebted to the referee of the 
Physical Review for t t a  reference.
but
£ leads to the same leaulls physically and so lo r simplicity we 
restrict our considerations to the positive sign of £
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In  the  next section wc sliall see th a t such a  singularity  
occurs in the nonstalic  form of even the Euclidean field.
T he form  (20) for e" shows th a t e" vanishes if  ^
vanishes. We next investigate w hether any singularity  
of th is type is present From  (14), we get
( t / 2 + 3 j» tV 8 ) t+ g g tV 8
2 t .
In  Uie above equations, the  subscrip t x  indicates 
diiTcreutiatioii w ith respect to x ,  and the subscrip t 1 
indicates the value of the q u an tity  a t  the boundary  
E qua tion  (22) gives a t any particu lar tim e the 
behavior of f (or ra th er of ^ /£ i) as we go aw ay from fi. 
L e t us consider the asym pto tic  value of as
*00 Wc have, from Eci (22),
(i)
2 ^ 1  V ^ /
Since, from (14), (f/f* ) vanishes as £—>=0 , we gel, a fter 
elim inating q  w ith the help of Eqs. (10) and (lb ),
( i )  = q _ _ L V ( ^ + - ) r “-'l. (220
th a t
(7 ) ,- i
W e note 
1 (l-zr,V4J?»)
! (H-2riV4/2*)
(say), (23)
J "“ d£ n" 64d£t, 8U l’t.' (23a)
W e can next generalize th is resu lt for a rb itra ry  values 
of a  and  £1. F or we have, from Eqs. (22) and  (23),
__L
16^61 £.• "  4 a ’
w here a ,  as defined, is ev idently  a  constant.
I t  is easy to  sec, from E q . (9), th a t if we trace the 
h isto ry  of the contracting  cluster backw ards in time, 
then  for z =  —1 or z =  0 , we can go to a rb itra ry  large 
values of £1 For z =  +  l,  there is a  m axim um  of £1 
determ ined by the zero of q. W e get for this m axim um  
value of fi, from P-qs. (9), (16), and  (23),
(£i*)m „-  27«/(1 - 4 a * ) 2 m
H ence, in all cases, the solution (7) allows a s ta te  a t  
which fi*— 2 m  A t this s ta te  we have
Also, from Eqs. (14) and  (23), w hen £1*—2m,
(£ .) .“  I « lt .V 4 . 2m /t,«=g*/16»>. (23b)
S ubstitu ting  from (a) and  (b) we find th a t th e  q u an tity  
w ithin the brackets in E q  (22') is definitely negative 
for a * ^ l /2 4 .  T hus for « * ^ l /2 4 ,  and  £i*«2m , (£)h.«  
is of the opposite sign of q, w hereas for £**fi, £ is of 
th e  sam e sign as q. Hence for a* ^  1/24, and fi*=2m . £ 
m ust have a zero for some value of f  >  £1
where £, is the  value of £ on the spherical surface at 
w hich £ vanishes, P'rom th is we find th a t d ^ J d t  is 
always finite except for c* =  0  (w hen th e  field in the 
region O ^ r^ ^ r i  becom es singular) and  hence, since for 
a * ^ l /2 4 ,  and  £i*=s2m, we have a  finite value of £,, 
will have  a finite value a t  all stages provided a*^ I/24 
Sim ilarly, considering £. as a  function  of th e  parameter 
a , we find th a t £ will have a zero for all values of a  as 
well.
I t  is thus clear th a t  our solution, given by  (20) has 
a  singularity  corresponding to  the vanishing of q^  ^
H owever, i t  cannot be identified w ith  the Schwarzschild 
singularity  for i t  differs in two im p o rtan t respects. 
F irstly , th is  singularity  docs n o t in general occur at 
£*=2m and  m fact, as  a  little  consideration shows, it 
does n o t even occur a t  any  fixed value of £. Secondly, 
while our singu larity  occurs for all concentrations, the 
Schw arzschdd singu larity  appears only when the con­
cen tration  exceeds a  certain  critical value In the 
coordinate system  w hich we have used, our singularity 
apparen tly  is a  surface separating  a  contracting space 
(£ negative) in  the neighborhood of the  contracting 
cluster from an  outside expanding space (£ positive). 
H owever, when the  solution is transform ed to the 
sta tic  form , the singu larity  d isappears. This suggests 
th a t the singularity  has no physical reality .
T hus, in our solution there is no singularity at 
£*»2m  (the Schw arzschild singularity). F urther, our 
use of the co-m oving coordinate system  insures the 
vanish ing  of th e  coordinate velocity  of the particles 
whose world lines are  thus  parallel to the  time axis 
H ence, no question of exceeding th e  velocity of light 
arises and, unlike the  situa tion  in E in ste in ’s cluster, 
there appears to  be no theoretical lim it to  the degree of 
concentration.
5. CASE O F A B S O LU T E L Y  E M P T Y  SPACE
In  case th e  space is abso lu tely  em pty , K  in Eq. (14) 
is zero and  E q . (14) on in teg ration  gives, for £ vanishing 
a t  th e  origin,
£ * -2 a r/(o » -g V * /4 ) ,
w here a  and  ^ are two a rb itra ry  functions of time. The 
solution now becomes
4aV(a’— g*^/4)*, M*/g*-
I f  one makes th e  transfo rm ation , 
r ' =  2o r /  (o* — <J*r*/4),
Ul= —I <J|rdr+«i (a*+(J*rV4)d/,
2 2\4\a
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the line element goes over to the pseudo-Euclidean form
It is interesting to  note th a t in this transform ed form 
of even the pseudo-Euclidean field, one has a singularity 
At r -  21 a j/1 gI where e" becomes infinite. This confirms 
our conclusion of the preceding section th a t this 
bingulariLy has no physical significance. I t  appears only 
because the infinite space is mapped out in a finite 
coordinate region.
JiingulaTitics, of the type g<4“ 0 , may or may not be 
introduced into this solution as a  and q  are perfectly 
arbitrary functions of tim e
6, CONSERVATION OF G R A VITA TIO N A L ENERGY 
OF A N  IS O L A T E D  SYSTEM
In this section, we are giving up the idea of a cluster 
of particles and consider instead a general spherically 
bymmclnc distribution of fluid material. We have seen 
that (20), with £ defined by (14), is a  solution of the 
field equations for em pty space if /T be a constant 
Thus, any constant value of K  gives rise to a solution. 
Kurther, from the transform ation to  the Schwarzschild 
form It IS seen tha t the constancy of K  means the 
constancy of the gravitational mass Hence, for an 
isol.ifed syslem in em pty space, the gravitational energy 
must be conserved. I t  will now be shown th a t in the 
case of spherical sym m etry this condition is equivalent 
lu tlie requirement of the vanishing of the pressure a t 
the boundary. For this purpose, it is more convenient 
to use the spherically sym m etric line element in the 
form
s i n V d + e"dP. (24)
T he gravitational equations are‘*
Kir 7’ V r f * /  r*
/X' 1 \  1
------------- ,
\ r  f  r*
u ^ X'—v'\-8 v r ,* -e -M -----------1------------- I
\ 2  4 4 2r /
\ 2  4 4 /
I g ii  
2frt/
- 4 x f  T4*.
•'o
Equation (26), on integration ves 
l - 2 f r t r ,
where
Now, the condition to fit with the external space shows 
tha t m(ri) is the gravitational mass of the system, 
^ (/)  being the coordinate of the boundary of ihe sphere 
The rate of change of gravitational energy of the system 
IS given by
d m  d ri
---- Hmri,
dl dt
or, in view of (30), (29), and (27), 
d m  /  d r i/  n  \
dt \  d t /
(25)
(26)
(27)
(28)
(29)
(30)
“ Reference 6, p. 231.
However, if p  be the pressure and p  the density of the 
fluid.w
T^= pe'’{dt/dsy-\-pe''{dl/dsy^p,
=  p e’{dt/d  j )  (dr/ d s)  -|- p  { d t /  d s) { d r /  ds) e", 
so th a t the above equation gives
d m /d t™  — 4 dr i/df.
This is analogous to the classical relation tha t the 
rate of change of energy of an isolated system is equal 
to the rate  of work done by the system. Thus, for a 
nonstatic field [Xs^iO, (dr/df) ?^0],t the condition of 
conservation of the gravitational mass is equivalent to 
the requirement of the vanishing of pressure at the 
boundary.
7. C O NCLUDING  REM ARKS
I t  IS interesting to note why our duster can go on 
contracting indefinitely, while there exists an upper 
bound to the concentration in the case of Einstein’s 
duster. The null sphere [[r»=»n(2-|~V3)/23 lies beyond 
the Schwarzschild singularity (r * f» / 2 ) , so th a t the 
Einstein particles, moving in drcles, are constrained to 
lie beyond this singularity. In  our case, however, for a  
radially moving partide, it is known‘s tha t it can cross 
the Schwarzschild singularity in finite proper time and 
without attaining the velocity of light.
As is dear, there is a  singularity a t a finite time, the 
whole region O ^ r ^ r i  collapsing to zero volume. W hat 
happens after tha t, our equations cannot say.“  I t  
appears, indeed, tha t while we can trace the history 
of the birth of a particle, we cannot tell w hat happens 
when the partide  is actually born This perhaps can be 
attributed  to the fact, as remarked by Einstein," th a t 
the general theory of rda tiv ity  would break down 
under such stringent conditions *
u p , G. Bergmuin, I t U r o d u c t i o u  t o  T h e  T h e o r y  o f  R e U U i v i l y  
(Prentice Inc., New York, 1947), p. 129.
{  In  COK Xi«0 at the boundary, the condiliona at the boundary 
are the same oa in the static case and one gets the continuity of 
pressure in the usual manner.
** J L  Synge, Proc. Roy. Irish Acad A53, 84 (1950), especially 
p. 107.
Reference 6, p. 438.
■* Reference 8, p. 118, footnote
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